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following client-level data: Provider ID;
Client ID; Co-dependent/Collateral flag;
Services at discharge; Date of last
contact; Date of discharge; and Reason
for discharge, transfer, or
discontinuance of treatment.

NMFI: The forms used by States to
update information on facilities in the
NMFI have been automated and will be
available on the Internet through the
DASIS home page. The on-line version
of the update forms will include the
following new items: Detoxification
services (to be added to the checklist of
services, FDA (Methadone) ID, EIN,
Director’s name and phone number, and
facility FAX number.

UFDS: The UFDS survey will be
shortened in 1999 so that resources can
be redirected to a major revision of the
questionnaire. Client counts, services
provided (except for programs for
special populations), and revenue data
will not be asked. Sample augmentation
activities, which involve searching
directories and other sources for
substance abuse treatment facilities not
included in the NMFI, will not be
conducted prior to the 1999 UFDS but
will be conducted late in 1999 in
preparation for the 2000 UFDS.

Possible changes to the 2000 UFDS
questionnaire will be explored in 1999,
including, for example, changing the

reference date, revising questions on
setting, treatment capacity, and revenue,
and adding questions on current topics
as needed. The proposed changes will
be studied through small-scale focus
groups and workshops with data users
and substance abuse service providers,
and through larger scale solicitations of
comments and suggestions from States
and pretests of revised forms with
facilities.

Estimated annual burden for the
ongoing and one-time activities is as
follows:

Type of respondent and activity Number of re-
spondents

Responses
per respond-

ent

Hours per re-
sponse

Total burden
hours

States:
TEDS Admission Data ............................................................................ 52 4 3 6 1,248
TEDS Discharge Data ............................................................................. 13 4 3 6 312
NFR Update 1 .......................................................................................... 56 128 0.08 573
Solicitation of Comments on UFDS revisions ......................................... 56 1 .5 28

State Subtotal ................................................................................... 56 ........................ .......................... 2,161
Facilities:

UFDS Questionnaire ............................................................................... 17,000 1 .2 3,400
Augmentation Screening ......................................................................... 5,000 1 .08 400
Pretests of UFDS revisions 2 ................................................................... 300 1 .75 225

Facility Subtotal ................................................................................ 22,000 ........................ .......................... 4,025

Total ................................................................................................. 22,056 ........................ .......................... 6,186

1 States forward to SAMHSA information they receive from facilities on changes in facility name, address, status, etc. This will now be done
electronically.

2 Two pretests of 100–150 facilities each are proposed.
3 This includes time for reformatting data received from facilities and submitting it to SAMHSA.

Send comments to Nancy Pearce,
SAMHSA Reports Clearance Officer,
Room 16–105, Parklawn Building, 5600
Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857.
Written comments should be received
within 60 days of this notice.

Dated: November 27, 1998.
Richard Kopanda,
Executive Officer, SAMHSA.
[FR Doc. 98–32307 Filed 12–3–98; 8:45 am]
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Federal Property Suitable as Facilities
to Assist the Homeless

AGENCY: Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Community Planning and
Development, HUD.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This Notice identifies
unutilized, underutilized, excess, and

surplus Federal property reviewed by
HUD for suitability for possible use to
assist the homeless.
EFFECTIVE DATE: December 4, 1998.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mark Johnston, Department of Housing
and Urban Development, Room 7256,
451 Seventh Street SW, Washington, DC
20410; telephone (202) 708–1226; TTY
number for the hearing- and speech-
impaired (202) 708–2565, (these
telephone numbers are not toll-free), or
call the toll-free Title V information line
at 1–800–927–7588.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In
accordance with the December 12, 1988
court order in National Coalition for the
Homeless v. Veterans Administration,
No. 88–2503–OG (D.D.C.), HUD
publishes a Notice, on a weekly basis,
identifying unutilized, underutilized,
excess and surplus Federal buildings
and real property that HUD has
reviewed for suitability for use to assist
the homeless. Today’s Notice is for the
purpose of announcing that no
additional properties have been

determined suitable or unsuitable this
week.

Dated: November 25, 1998.
Fred Karnas, Jr.,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Economic
Development.
[FR Doc. 98–31945 Filed 12–3–98; 8:45 am]
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Plan for the Use and Distribution of the
Little River Band of Ottawa Indians
Share of the Judgment Funds in
Docket Nos. 18–E, 58 and 364 Before
the Indian Claims Commission

AGENCY: Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that
the plan for the use and distribution of
the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians’
share of the judgment funds awarded to
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